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Urgent...Time to Come Together!
The Florida summit has come and gone and the one thing everyone
realizes is we are more divided than ever. Not divided in ideas but divided in
EGOS. If we do not come together and work with each other, THEY WIN.
Now who is they?
1. Our legislators who get their marching orders from special interest who
divide us at every issue. As long as the donations come in, you bet they will sell
you out. Just look at the ethanol bill, who did the ethanol distributors donate
to?
2. Unions who bring buses of protesters to Tally in order to influence
legislators to favor unions.
3. Illegals who bring buses of protesters to Tally in order to influence
legislators to favor illegals.
4. Progressives in both parties who love to see the great divide and can
conquer any divided group.
5. The administration who uses grants and subsidies to bring in programs
designed to bankrupt the state.
6. Conservation groups who want more money to steal more land and take it
off the tax roles.
7. Legislators who think that giving public money to private corporations for
them to profit is just peachy.
8. The communists who think it is fantastic that our schools are promoting
communism in our schools through Common Core.
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9. The administration who think that state exchanges are fantastic and not to
worry Florida the Feds will give some FREE MONEY to help implement
Obamacare.
10. The legislators who think that our private property is theirs to give away.
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I could go on and on but you should have the idea. The more we are divided,
the more ground we lose.
The Republicans have no message while the Democrats have only one WIN in
2014. Obama's new well funded non-profit OFA (Organizing for America) will
destroy Florida unless we come together and pick up our ground game.
So what do you want to do? sit and watch while the Dems turn Florida totally
BLUE or help by doing the one thing least expected, come together?
Join us on Tuesday Feb 5th at 8PM EST, 7PM CST for the first Florida
coalition conference call.
Please follow the conference information on the left.
Bring your ideas to unify Florida and tell Tally, they work for US.
__________________________________________________

What Choice in Education??
When every school in the country is being forced to follow the communist
school to work Common Core Standards, what choice do you have. Only one
HOME SCHOOL.
By the time your child is finished with Common Core indoctrination they will:

•
agenda21enders
agenda21enders

•
•
•
•

Support HR 75
Get the UN out of the
US and Florida

•
•
•

Tell your Congressman

blame you for everything wrong with the planet regardless of the facts
or that science proves them wrong.
be incapable of making any choice except the choice provided by their
government.
know nothing about freedom, liberty, American exceptualism, the US
Constitution or their God granted rights.
believe that government not God grants their rights
believe in social justice (collectivism) and that they must sacrifice
everything to do more for less in order to save the planet.
be suckered into a subservient position while they are forced to work
for corporations favored by the administration for low wages in school
to work programs.
be trained to work not educated for life.
believe there are no facts, there is no truth and their reality is
provided by the government.

Ask yourself, how many choices to students need to learn communism? As you
are being duped into needing more choice, this years diversion, you children
are being indoctrinated and manipulated in the same fashion that Hitler and
Castro did to their youth. Your children will be turned on you as they will be
asked to fill out forms about tea parties, political affiliation and guns.

_________________________
For More Information:
Join the AgEnders weekly call
Conference Call
Connect with AgEnders
nationwide.

Join our weekly Thursday
night conference call:
8:00 PM EST, 7:00PM CST,
6:00PM MST, 5:00 PM PST
click https://actteem.com/
Conference room:
8882070001
ID: 337527153
Put your number in the slot
you will be called back or dial
505-796-6452
and enter the numbers above.
DON'T DO BOTH
_____________________
Radio Shows:
Host: Karen Schoen
Tuesdays
7-8 PM EST, 6-7 PM CST,
5-6 PM MST, 4-5 PM PST
on freedominamerica.us

You are being manipulated by groups sponsored by Jeb Bush or Bill Gates into
believing they are in this for humanitarian reasons. That is a lie. Their
programs promote the UN over the US and eliminate US history. So while you
focus on choice, they focus on content often written by European socialists
who hate America. What could be better? Get engaged, STOP COMMON
CORE. The only thing that will "fix" education is a new curriculum so HOME
SCHOOL.
DC ADVOCACY GROUP ACCUSES JEB BUSH'S EDUCATION
FOUNDATION OF UNDUE INFLUENCE via The Gradebook
In the Public Interest -- an offshoot of the labor advocacy group Partnership for
Working Families -- issued a press release Wednesday stating that Jeb Bush's
Foundation for Excellence in Education has influenced laws and policies in
several states, often in a way that might benefit some of the companies that
underwrite its existence.
Read more on truthabouteducation.wordpress.com/
___________________________________________________

Blanks today, What tomorrow?

Obama asks the military if they will fire on Americans?
www.usanewsfirst.com/2013/01/28/obama-asks-military-if-theywill-fire-on-us-citizens-says-nobel-peace-prize-nominee/
Obama and Holder want people to get used to seeing the military and firing
guns. Why?
marketdailynews.com/2013/01/28/u-s-military-miami-policestaged-an-urban-training-exercise-with-diving-blackhawks-machinegun-fire/
___________________________________________________

_________________________
The Truth Is Out There
Hosts: Joe and Gayle
Wednesday and Sunday
8pm to 10pm EST
Call in: 347-327-9601
_________________________
ConservativeTalkNetwork.org
Alex Snicker & Adrian Wyilie
Friday from 9-11am EST
STUDIO CALL-IN LINE: 1-866826-1340
________________________
Sally Baptiste
blogtalkradio.com
M and T, 7-9PM, EST
_______________________
Ken

Florida Property Rights Bill
Gov Scott just gave Florida Forever more money in his new budget to steal
more land and destroy Florida. 47% is gone already, HOW MUCH IS ENOUGH?
Land is finite which meant if they don't own it already, they will TAKE yours.
John Hallman is our lobbyist in Tally. He is the only one fighting for you rigths
to own private land.
Governor Scott's budget calls for $75 million for Florida Forever, $50 million
from the sale of surplus land, plus $25 million from the general revenue to
purchase conservation land. While it is good for the state to sell surplus land,
we don't need $25 million of taxpayer dollars to grab more private
property. Some people may say $25 million is not that much, especially since
Florida Forever used to get $300 million per year, but we need to draw a line in
the sand, enough is enough. I will be pushing for a bill to reduce and then cap

Walsh and Andi Newcomb
WFTW.com
M-F, 6-9 AM CST
______________________
Watch

the amount of conservation land the state can own. John Hallman
Have you donated to John yet? Go below and make a donation for John. What
to know how lobbyists get the big bucks, People donate. John is fighting for
you. Support him. DONATE.
Did you sign the Property Rights Petition? WELL?
sign it http://americanfreedomwatchradio.com/?page_id=1880

TeapartyChannel.net
24/7 education.
_________________________
Check out the
americanpatriotnews.us
Copy it, edit it for your
community and get it out.
Contact us with questions.
3000 copies out in January!!
_________________________
Oct 16 The History Channel will
start a new series called:
The Men Who Built America.
It should be called the criminal
cartel who destroyed America.
Listen to the key words like
monopoly, Federal Reserve, Fiat
money. See Iron Mountain first.
Then you will understand the
criminal cartel behind the UN and
Agenda 21.
See Atlas Shrugged II
Even if you missed part I, you will
get it. Take your family and then
discuss the movie.
George Orwell was a Fabian
Socialist until he realize what they
were about. He tried to warn
Americans about their 100 year
plan which we see in place today.
See 1984 with your group and
family. then discuss it.
We are not far away between
smart meters, red light cameras,
tracking devices in cars,

Use the petition to talk to your neighbor and tell them how important
it is to vote.
Take the petition wherever you go. Take the petition to the poles.
Fax signature pages to 850-303-0029
or scan to info@agenda21today.com

Immigration
We can not afford the population bomb and the damage to healthcare,
welfare, economy, everything when 11-30 million people (we know they lie)
are folded into our population.
The economy is shrinking AMERICA DOES NOT NEED MORE IMMIGRANTS. We
all know Cloward and Piven.
The only discussion is close the borders. Tell the truth.

Smart Meters
Great web site: www.forbiddenknowledgetv.com/videos/smart1/smartmeters-and-emf-radiation-poison.html
Some great TN patriots created a facebook page to address Smart Meters in
TN and to help in our efforts to support legislation we are trying to get passed
to stop the forced installation of Smart Meters and the cost we are being
charged to keep our analog meters.
Please view the video on the bottom.
https://www.facebook.com/TennesseansForSmartMeterChoice?fref=ts
PLEASE "LIKE" the FB page.

Foreclosure Fraud
Attorney General Bondi’s Office Leads Investigation Resulting in
Approximately $120 Million Multi-State Settlement with Lender
Processing Services, Inc.
The big question is, "Why does she feel it is OK to give out the money for
grants for First Time Home Buyers who had nothing to do with this suit. What
about the people who's lives were destroyed."
Read more

technology in schools, RFID chips,
not far at all.

Seven/50

The AgEnders needs volunteers
for research, social media.
Please help..

DR Michael Coffman will be in town in March to go over the Seven/50 plan with
any group that wants to meet with him.
Please contact Leigh Lamson: meigh@bellsouth.net

We are also interviewing for a
WEB designer. Contact us at:
info@agenda21today.com

Obamacare

Please make a donation for
stamps, postcards and our
CITIZEN Lobbyist, John Hallman

The IRS just claimed that Obamacare cheapest plan is $20,000 per
family.
This is all about the money. The Feds want to bankrupt the states.
We have a great opportunity here in Florida to stop this unconstitutional law in
its tracks, but we need to let the Florida legislature know in no uncertain terms
that they need to just say NO to expanding Medicaid and creating a state-run
Health Exchange.
TAKE ACTION:
Governor Rick Scott: (850) 488-7146
Senate President Don Gaetz: (850) 487-5001
House Speaker Will Weatherford: (850) 717-5038

•

The Senate Select Committee on PPACA

•

The House Select Committee on PPACA

John Hallm has agreed to help us wiht multiple iossues like Obamacare adn
property rights.
Please help John help you by making a donation on teh bottom of this page.
Under purpose, put John adn we will make sure he gets it. Get on John's
mailing list. see John's work us5.campaignarchive2.com/?u=85e6877146ca8bd1caf2f0bdd&id=12999c6cb4&e=
___________________________________________________
Dr Michael Coffman: www.epi-us.com
Created the death Map that stopped Agenda 21 from Senate Ratification.
Author of Plundered, a must read, see below.
Charlotte Thompson Iserbyt: Former Senior Policy Advisor
U.S. Department of Education
www.deliberatedumbingdown.com
www.americandeception.com
These books are must read....
Special pricing for these items are found only in the agenda21today/store

Florida Bio Diversity Map

Send this email to everyone you know and tell them to become an AgEnder.
The goal of the UN is you land....Get our free newsletter on
Agenda21today.com
Something happening in your neighborhood? Send articles to:
info@agenda21today.com
Your legislators won't represent you if they don't hear from you.
Go to meetings, write to papers, answer blogs, facebook, tweet
Call radio stations, stop political correctness, talk about politics and religion.
Stop being the silent majority.
Let your voice be heard. Order Gadsden post cards
Too many AgEnders are unemployed. Donate any amount to help pay for
stamps and cards.
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